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The mobile home rental specialist
  -  
Campsites in France, Italy, Croatia and Spain

CampsitesFrance
Corsica

France
Provence / French Riviera

France
Languedoc-Roussillon

France
Aquitaine / Charente-Maritime

France
Brittany / Vendée / Normandie

SPAIN

ITALY

CROATIA




Holiday IdeasCampsites with waterpark

Waterfront campsites

Our 5-star campsites

Our 4-star campsites

Campsites with baby

Our best Kids Clubs

Our best Teens clubs

Dog friendly campsites

WITH SPA




AccommodationOur Mobile homes
Our 4 types of mobile homes


Our Ultimate mobile homes


Our Premium mobile homes


Our accommodation is ready and waiting to welcome you



Other accommodation
Our other types of accommodation (Chalets, lodges, cabins...)


Our wheelchair-friendly mobile homes


Our pitches






About HomairAbout Homair
NEW : Homair's got a new look


The Homair Experience


Exclusive amenities


10 reasons to choose a Homair holiday



Homair benefits
Our special offers


Our loyalty programme


Refer-a-Friend Programme



Practical guide
Before your departure


Cancellation insurance


Payment methods


Pay in 4 instalments


FAQ








From England:

0 844 369 00 03

(cost for a call to 0844)








May we help ?My favorites



0

From England:

0 844 369 00 03 (cost for a call to 0844)

From other countries: +33 484 390 860

You can also consult our helpdesk.




Client account

Homair Help Center







Show the map












+7 days

All


2 People


Search
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Our unmissable offers! 
[image: alt]More choice than ever for your summer holidays, with over 350 campsites across Europe!

Find out more 

[image: alt]Spread the cost of your holidays interest free
More information

[image: alt]Find your favorite water park among our most beautiful campsites
Discover



Our campsites suggestions
Our favourite Getaways
New campsites in France
New destination: Portugal
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Pommeraie de l'Océan
France - Brittany - Tregunc
from 25/05 to 01/06

-19%


from €325* €262*

Discover
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Le Domaine du Clarys
France - Vendée - St Jean de Monts
from 25/05 to 01/06

-18%


from €416* €339*

Discover
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Le Chêne Gris
France - Paris - Pommeuse
from 25/05 to 01/06

-19%


from €507* €409*

Discover
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La Grande Métairie
France - Brittany - Carnac





Discover
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Les Pommiers du Mont Saint Michel
France - Normandy - Mont Saint Michel
from 06/07 to 13/07

-19%


from €521* €423*

Discover
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Le Chêne Gris
France - Paris - Pommeuse
from 06/07 to 13/07

-19%


from €577* €465*

Discover
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La Grande Métairie
France - Brittany - Carnac
from 06/07 to 13/07

-20%


from €857* €689*

Discover
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Le Chatelet
France - Brittany - Saint-Cast-le-Guildo
from 06/07 to 13/07



from €1344*

Discover
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Orbitur Valado
Portugal - Centre Portugal - Nazaré
from 06/07 to 13/07

-20%


from €1197* €959*

Discover
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Orbitur Costa da Caparica
Portugal - Centre Portugal - Costa da Caparica
from 06/07 to 13/07

-20%


from €1337* €1071*

Discover
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Orbitur Valverde
Portugal - Algarve - Lagos
from 06/07 to 13/07

-20%


from €1428* €1141*

Discover
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Orbitur Angeiras
Portugal - Nord Portugal - Matosinhos





Discover





Holiday ideas
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French Brittany and Normandy
Well-being and beautiful nature
Learn more





[image: Campingi w Prowansji i na Lazurowym Wybrzeżu]
[image: Campingi w Prowansji i na Lazurowym Wybrzeżu]
French Riviera
Sunny beaches and scenic villages
Learn more





[image: visuel escapade urbaine]
[image: visuel escapade urbaine]
The most beautiful cities of Europe
To dicover from your favorite campsite!
Learn more










So many reasons to choose Homair






30 years of experience








350 top destinations in Europe








9 out of 10 customers are satisfied








More than 50 campings rewarded by holiday review websites









Multilingual Call center available 6 days a week








Easy and secured payment systems
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Covid-19 : Your holidays serenely
Covid-19 : Your holidays serenely
Book your holiday with complete peace of mind!

+ Zen & Flex Guarantee

+ Mutuaide cancellation insurance

+ Enhanced health protection measures...

 

Never be afraid of taking the plunge again!

Learn more
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Campsites with Waterpark
Campsites with Waterpark
More than half of our campsites offer a waterpark! Hurtle down the giant slides at break-neck speed, chill out in a hot tub or stretched out on a deckchair beneath a sunshade, or dive into one of the various indoor and outdoor pools!

Learn more
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Best Kids Clubs
Best Kids Clubs
At Homair, our Kids Clubs combine all the ingredients needed for an exciting holiday: special areas specifically designed for kids, professional supervision by a team of qualified and passionate coordinators, and a rich programme of activities ...

Learn more
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Our Mobile homes
Our Mobile homes
Homair guarantees your comfort and privacy in each of its 8000 fully equipped and functional mobile homes whilst also safeguarding the key elements of an outdoor holiday: being close to nature, conviviality and affordable prices.

Learn more







Contact us

Need help to book? Call us on the following number and press 1:

 0844 369 00 03

We will be happy to help you!

(cost for a call to 0844)


Follow us on:












Whether you are looking for a weekend in the sun, a few days' getaway or a break of a week or more, choose the destination of your next holiday in France, Spain, Italy, Austria or Croatia. Starting with the Easter holidays, through to the May bank holidays, and all over summer in July and August, the sun always shines with Homair: from Corsica to Brittany, from the Côte d'Azur to the Costa Brava, the choice is yours! We offer a rang of premium establishments and holiday villages, high-end 3, 4 and 5-star campsites with amenities and services to satisfy campers of every age. Holiday with your special someone, friends or family and keep the kids – and their parents! – happy!

Looking for a mobile home to rent in a peaceful campsite surrounded by beautiful natural surroundings, away from the tourist hotspots ? Or perhaps you prefer a mobile home on a campsite in the heart of a buzzing area where you can enjoy a full array of leisure activities and excursions, with no time to get bored? Stay on one of our shady pitches in a choice of extraordinary locations, nestled in beautiful verdant settings. A vast choice of leisure activities await visitors of every age. You are sure to create happy memories of the people you meet and of the good times shared with those you love.

Our advisors will be happy to help you select a campsite that meets all your requirements. Together, let's arrange your next break beside the sea or in the heart of the countryside so you and your little campers can enjoy a truly happy holiday. Compare the amenities and equipment at each campsite to be sure of arriving at a destination that ticks all your boxes: heated swimming pool, and indoor pool at some campsites, so you can splash around whatever the weather, water park with slides, spa and massages, kids' clubs or teen clubs with special entertainment, Wi-Fi access in your rental accommodation, and more! The verified reviews from our guests, available for each campsite, will help you make your mind up and opt for the campsite of your dreams, in a totally transparent manner.

We have thought of all the family... parents and children but also their pets, who are excited about their summer holiday and spending some extra time with their masters! For example, find a campsite that welcomes dogs: they are indicated by a special pictogram. We also have a range of large bungalows that can accommodate up to 10 people on the same pitch – ideal for large families or groups of friends who want to stay together! And while your children have fun with the leaders of our campsite's mini clubs, you can enjoy some me-time with activities like aquagym, outdoor fitness or zumba, or try something new like stand-up paddleboarding, canoeing or scuba diving!

You'd rather spend summer on the beach, with a bungalow on the water's edge with a seaview? You're always in your hiking boots with your backpack on, ready to set off, but appreciate the comfort when you come back from a long day's walking? Like to round off the day with a dip in the pool? You're sure to find a holiday village that the whole family will love, from your youngest little campers, to the grown-ups and even the grandparents. Let us welcome you in the sun, in the shade of the pine trees, at one of over 350 tourist destinations : from the Costa Dorada to Brittany, from the Côte d'Azur to the Adriatic coast, from the banks of Lake Garda to the edge of the Venise Lagoon, savour a magical family camping holiday!
Information & Bookings
From England:

0844 369 00 03

(cost for a call to 0844)




From other countries: +33 484 390 860

(cost per minute of a call to France)







From January to June
Monday to Friday:

8:30 am to 7:30 pm

Saturday:

9 am to 6 pm

Sunday:

10 am to 6 pm




July and August
Monday to Saturday:

9 am to 6 pm

Sunday:

10 am to 6 pm




From September to December
Monday to Friday:

9 am to 6 pm









Information practices and Customer services
	Rental Terms and Conditions
	Legal notice
	Privacy Policy
	FAQ
	Loyalty programme
	Cancellation insurance

 



Homair vacances Company
	Investors area
	Our sustainable commitments Group




Our partners








Payment
	Secure payment : 
	Payment in several instalments
	Payment methods
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13 Customer reviews












































































Guests reviews Homair.com

4.23 / 5


13 Customer reviews "Avis Verifiés"
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ALL OUR OFFERS
	Ideas for your holidays
	All our destinations
	All our campsites








© Homair 2024 - Legal notice

*All prices are displayed in euros and include VAT



Receive all our good tips !
Join our Newsletter and receive flash sales and special offers in preview.
Submit
Please enter a valid email
Your email address is only used to send you Homair newsletters. You can use the unsubscribe link included in these messages at any time. Learn more about the management of your data and your rights




Need to contact us? Visit our help centre to ask us your question.



Thank you for your newsletter subscription! :)
Already subscribed to our newsletter. Thanks for your interest!
An error occurred when registering, please try again later.




Find your last visited campsites




More



